
Biological Washroom Cleaner
and Odour Neutraliser

_____________________________

Sanitaire MicroCleaner is a biological stain and odour 
digester that will effectively degrade any organic 
soiling absorbed into carpets, upholstery fabrics and 
flooring material that traditional cleaners cannot 
remove. It is highly effective on urine stains and odour. 
Sanitaire MicroCleaner is also effective at preventing 
odours in small bore pipes from sinks, baths, showers 
and from kitchen waste units in catering and food prep 
areas.

PACKAGING

 500ml Squeeze Bottle

 1L Double Chamber

 5L Bottle

STORAGE

Stable for a minimum of 12 
months if stored in the 
sealed original container out 
of direct sunlight.

Keep out of the reach of 
children.

Sanitaire Bio-MicroCleaner™
Biological Stain and Odour Digester

 Biodegradable

 Non harmful

 Economical

 Simple to use

 Neutral pH (6.5—7.5)

 Pleasant fragrance

 Suitable for use in septic tanks

DILUTION

GENERAL CLEANING           dilute 1:1 with tepid water
MAINTENANCE                     dilute 20:1 with tepid 
water.
(tiles around toilets etc)

DIRECTIONS

Shake container well before opening. Only activated 
by diluting with water and should be used within 3-4 
hours. Dilute with tepid (not hot) water and sponge or 
brush onto contaminated area. Soiled areas need 
complete penetration. Cover with a damp cloth for 
maximum effect. Do not rinse. Allow to dry slowly. 
Pour a little directly into sink outlets to combat odours 
and blockages. Leave to work overnight. Do not 
spray.*

Test small areas of carpet/fabric for colour fastness 
before use.
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* Do not mist spray (atomise): Sanitaire MicroCleaner 
needs to be allowed to fully penetrate the offending area 
and a spray application is less likely to deliver sufficient 
product to the soiling.

This is likely in the case where treatment is to a deep pile 
carpet or tightly woven fabric for example. Whilst not 
classed as hazardous, the mist from a spray application is 
more likely to be inhaled or exposed to skin and the risk of 
irritation is therefore increased.

It is specifically designed for the eradication of stains and 
odour caused by organic soiling. Perfect for dealing with pet 
accidents on hard flooring, carpets, upholstery and fabrics. 
Activated with warm water and sponged or mopped onto 
the contaminated areas, leave to dry naturally to allow the 
bacteria to work fully.

Sanitaire MicroCleaner will remove the problem rather than 
just simply masking the odours that return. Caution is to be 
taken when using on areas that pets frequent and their 
bedding. Always remove the animal from the area to be 
treated and exercise caution around caution around animals 
when using any cleaning products and ensure Sanitaire 
MicroCleaner is dry before returning the animal to the 
treated area.

Sanitaire Bio-MicroCleaner™
Biological Stain and Odour Digester

HOW SANITAIRE MICROCLEANER WORKS

When activated, the micro-organisms produce enzymes that 
quickly break down the waste. These particles of waste are 
more accessible for the bacteria to absorb. Each bacterium, 
having absorbed this food, becomes large enough to divide, 
becoming two identical bacteria.

This degrading process will continue for as long as there is 
support (food) available. When the food is depleted the 
bacteria will start to die off.

APPLICATIONS

May be used to remove stains and cure odours caused by 
urine, dairy products, baby soiling, pet soiling, fruit juices, 
fats and cooking oil, wine and most soft drinks. Staining 
from tea and coffee can be permanent though may be 
reduced with treatment.

Use as directed to remove black mould, body fat, urine etc. 
from tiled areas walls and floors in washrooms.
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